3 Yr Old Material Champion - Whirlwind II, AB(CAN) 3131-03 S, stallion, Haarlem/Goodtimes, O: MJ Farms (Mara & Jennette Coote) Olds, AB  
B: John van den Bosch, Red Deer, AB

Riding Horse Champion – Whirlwind II


4 Yr Old Material Jumper Champion – Cheyanne

CWHBA SOUTH REGION BREEDERS SHOW RESULTS SEPTEMBER 16, 2006 OLDСS, AB

South Region Foal Futurity
2. Eluesina – Sandstorm/Good Old Mort, O: Tammie Fulton
3. Cairo, O: Linda Ackerman
4. MJ Adelaide – VDL Ulando H/Fantast, O/B: MJ Farms
5. Tempest – Tempranillo, O: Jennifer Stephenson
6. Rulebreaker – Timebreaker/Eastern Ruler, O: Rita Condon

Open 2006 Foal
1. Calido’s Liebchen – Calido Star/Liebling O/B: KT Warmbloods
2. Milestone’s Solid Gold – All The Gold/Feu d’Enfer, O: Milestone Farms
3. Foxy Cleopatra – Freestyle/Maestro, O: Cynthia Adams
4. Evita – Calinka van de Calvados, O: Charlotte Edgar
5. Braveheart – Talme/Calvados, O: Lorrie Jamieson
6. Just Because – Lemoto/Wodan (H), O: Janine Olson
7. Uptown – Uri W/Fantast, O: Maya Iverson
8. CF Winston – WalteringWind Western Pride/Bajazzo, O: Cheylee Farms

Yearling: Sponsored by Cheylee Farms (cubes & feeders)
1. Grand Symphony – Gervantus II/Beferro, O: Sharon Oakey
2. Milestone Stiletto – Sir Caletto/Feu, O: Milestone Farms
3. CF Double Dare – Donner Bube/CF Canadian Diplomat, O: Cheylee Farms
5. Dandy Boy – Donner Bube/Tango Selune, O: Ruth Maciborski

Two Year Old
1. Shadow Magic, O: Tammie Fulton
2. Uri Mocha, O: Ruth Maciborski
**YOUNG HORSE PROVINCIAL CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION: Calido’s Liebchen KT, O:KT Farms**
**RESERVE: Milestone’s Solid Gold, O:Milestone Farms**

**3 - 4 year old Mare Show**

1. Doctrate – Cheops Z/Kenley Legacy, 7.66  
   O: Gary Bredin
2. Ally Oop – Beach Boy/Bajazzo, 7.66  
   O: Sandra Donnelly
3. Jump for Joy – Lover’s Cross, 7.33  
   O: Brenda Stuart
4. Kalinka – Calvados/Wolfgang, 7.33  
   O: Charlotte Edgar
5. Elusive Excalibur/Linerio, O: John Donnelly
6. Ury Mocha – Urymate de Ste Hermelle/Tango Selune,  
   O: Ruth Maciborski

**Mares over 5 Years**

1. MJ Last Dance – Fantast/Aba Sha Polka, 7.83  
   O: Maya Iverson
2. Take the Cache – Cache In/Hatchure, 7.83  
   O: Julie Johnston
3. Rock Creek Lady – Feu d’Enfer/Albert Rocks, 7.5  
   O: Milestone Farms
4. Chennel – Cruising/Royal Chocolate, 7.33  
   O: Sheila Durand
5. Catch the Wind – Cappuccino/Vigorous Wind, 7.16  
   O: Rita Condon
6. Dazzle – Donner Bube, 7.0  O: Doreen Kulscar

**CHAMPION SOUTH DIVISION: MJ Last Dance, RESERVE: Take the Cache, PROVINCIAL CHAMPION: MJ Last Dance**

**Produce of Dam**

1. Mort’s Meredith O:Tammie Fulton
2. Rock Creek Lady O:Milestone Farms
3. Tango’s Touch of Class O:Ruth Maciborski

2006 saw the end of an era in BC. At the 2005 AGM, long-serving Chapter President Marilyn Powell announced she would not be seeking re-election as President. At our 2006 AGM held February 3, 2007 in Abbotsford, BC, Marilyn’s many contributions were recognized, and she was presented with a beautiful sculpture on behalf of the Chapter Executive and members. National President Chris Gould accepted our invitation to attend our Chapter AGM, and made a presentation to Marilyn on behalf of the National office.

We are excited to announce that Colleen Embree-Jay, former President of the Ontario Chapter, had moved to BC last year, agreed to stand for President and was subsequently elected by acclamation See the Directors list at the beginning of the Breeder’s Digest for a complete list of BC Directors.

At the Stallion Licensing in Richmond, Von Burggraaf (Burggraaf x Neloma, Ahorn) owned by Ed Bowerman, received the highest score of any stallion on the entire National Tour, and was crowned champion of the day. His superb conformation and impressive technique over fences impressed both inspectors and spectators alike. A mare inspection followed. Inspections were also held in Enderby and Kamloops, organized by Leanne Peniuk and Wendy Cooper. The following day, Michael Rabe organized and hosted an inspection at his Hanoverian Sport Horse Farm in Enderby. In the Vancouver North Region, a successful mare and progeny inspection was held in Courtenay.

We are working with organizers of the MANE EVENT EXPO, the largest equine expo in Canada, to add the element of breeding to the mostly sport-dominated event. We will be organizing clinics to run on each of the 3 day event showcasing Canadian-bred stallions, mares and foals, with our Young Breeders staffing the trade show booth, and our Senior Inspectors participating as clinicians as we outline the
“Canadian advantage” in warmblood breeding. We are extremely excited to participate this October, and hope to make this an annual event.

We were also very pleased to have two young breeders from BC on the winning team at the 2006 Canadian Young Breeders Competition held in Olds, Alberta last July. Lisa Poirier and Chelsea Norris came home with top medals.

**MANITOBA CHAPTER NEWS**

*Overall Champion of the 4 Yr Old Division of the Manitoba Bred Young Horse Championships*

Edward the Lionheart, MB(CAN)3383-G, Eastern Ruler x Lotus/Nemo, O: Urs & Hanna Schlup, B: Woodhaven Farms, Rider: Dana Young

**ONTARIO CHAPTER NEWS**

Tim Millard presented a cooler to Fiona Gallagher, the owner and rider of the top scoring CWHBA jumper, Brookshire, in Ontario. The presentation was made at the OHJA Awards banquet at Dinardo’s in Aurora in December. Brookshire is a 1998 CWHBA mare by Bajazzo out of Ambrosia by Arkansas out of an Abrupt mare. The breeder is Touchstone Farm Ltd., Mayerthorpe, AB.

**ARMSTRONG FARM**

Orangeville Ontario

is now accepting external stallions for semen collection & shipping for 2007.

Full stallion packages available including breeding, training and showing.

We always have a selection of quality Selle Francais for sale.

Select horses taken on training consignment.

Call Ruth for details (519) 942-9582

armstrong.farm@sympatico.ca

www.armstrongfarm.com

Debbie Meehan and Elizabeth Ciemniewski at CWHBA Booth at the Toronto Royal Winter Agricultural Fair.

See page 11 for more on the story.